Job Role/Responsibilities:
Cape Fear Behavioral Health Center (CFBHC) in Fayetteville, NC seeking Fully-licensed and Associate –
licensed NC providers for full/part-time competitive contractual positions. Fully-licensed providers
(LPC, LCSW, LMFT, LCAS and Licensed Psychologist) contractual percentages are starting at 65% and
higher! Associate-licensed providers (LPCA, LCSWA, LMFTA, and LCASA) receive SUPERVISION
PROVIDED AT NO COST. CFBHC credentials Fully-licensed providers with or without provider billing
numbers, etc. and both Fully-licensed and Associate-licensed providers upon hire are credentialed,
linked and affiliated with CFBHC. CFBHC is contracted/credentialed with all the major NC Managed
Care Organizations (MCO’s); including Alliance, Sand hills, Eastpointe and Trillium. CFBHC is dedicated to
hiring diverse and qualified licensed clinical staff that provides ethical and professional counseling
services to help clientele develop “healthy solutions” to the issues they are experiencing in their lives.

What We Do:
CFBHC offers counseling services that include the following but are not limited to: Individual TherapyChildren, Adolescents, Adults and Geriatrics, Family Therapy, Couple Therapy, Substance Abuse, Anger
Management, Behavior Modification, Behavior problems at Home or School, Relationship Conflict,
Parental Support, Loss of Confidence and Self-Esteem, Separation/Divorce, Stress, Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD), Sleeplessness, Adjustment Issues, Grief Issues, ADD/ADHD-Child and Adult, Temper
Tantrums, Depression, Anxiety, Mood Swings, Fear, Nightmares, Sexual, Physical, Mental and Emotional
Abuse, Domestic Violence and Trauma Resolution. CFBHC’s Five-Star user-friendly website
(capefearbehavioralhealth.com) encompasses all aspects of the Center; from its Mission Statement,
Benefits of Choosing the Center, Services Offered, to Inquires to Contacting the Center via phone, web,
and/or email. CFBHC has an OUTSTANDING reputation within the community as well as surrounding
communities from the Sandhill’s to the Coast. CFBHC prides itself on Individual, Family and Couple
counseling both civilian and military affiliated.

Mission Statement:
Our goal is to “walk the walk” beside the individual and family while they develop healthy ways to grow
and empower themselves in the journey we call “Life.” We believe in helping individuals and families
affected by mental health and substance abuse issues achieve their highest potential and live a quality
of life that is rewarding, fulfilled and happy. We pride ourselves on providing professional and quality
services and adhering to ethical principles throughout the delivery of services. CFBHC is dedicated to
offering quality and professional outpatient counseling services that are culturally sensitive. We offer a
diverse and qualified licensed clinical staff that provides professional counseling services to help
individuals, families and couple achieve their highest potential. We are devoted to providing a
therapeutic environment that is inviting, warm, genuine and friendly. We assist individuals, families and
couples with counseling services that help promote and develop “Solutions for a Healthy Life.”

Benefits:
If YOU want to work for a reputable Outpatient Counseling Center that not only has a remarkable
reputation, flexible hours, convenient work location and be associated with an ETHICAL, LEGAL and
PROFESSIONAL TEAM; please APPLY AT CFBHC! Please send resumes to:
capefearbehaviorallhealth@gmail.com. Please don’t hesitate to contact: 910-339-0400.

